Police Hold 40 Overnight, Break Up Riot by River

MSC Alum Dies from Gun Wound

Former Athlete Here, Died Outside the Apartment of a Detainee Model

A former MSC track athlete, a lieutenant in the U.S. Army, died last night outside the apartment of a Detroit model. Police and Detroit police found the body in the early morning hours. The man had been shot in the head and was pronounced dead upon arrival at the Detroit General Hospital.

Clayton, who was a member of the Detroit Police Department, had been absent from the area for several days. The death is under investigation by the Detroit Police Department.

O'Neill's Play Enacted with Emotion, Zest

By L. W. CHATMAN

Curtain rises on the play, "O'Neill's". It is a pity that the cast cannot be seen in their full glory. The play is a masterpiece of acting and direction, but it is impossible to see the faces of the actors because of the lighting. The cast is well-matched and the play is well-staged, but it is impossible to see the faces of the actors because of the lighting.

Lantern Ceremony To Honor 52 Coeds

Fifty-two senior women will be honored by the College tonight at the annual Lantern Ceremony, which will be held at 8:30 p.m. Members of the Eastern Michigan College will be presented with lanterns in recognition of their service to the College.

Legion Posts To Sponsor Parade, Show

A special event tonight will be the parade and show at the College, which will be held at 8:30 p.m. The parade will feature floats and a military procession, and the show will feature music and dance performances.

Harper to Attend Chicago Meeting

Mrs. Harper, who is a member of the Chicago Women's Press Club, will attend a meeting of the club in Chicago this week. She will speak on the topic of women's rights and the role of women in society.

Carnival to Float Down 'Hollywood' and 'Vine'

The annual Carnival will float down the 'Hollywood' and 'Vine' streets on Saturday. The Carnival is a popular event in the city, and people come from all over to watch the parade and enjoy the festivities.

Men to Live In Approved Housing Units

Undergraduate men will be able to live in approved housing units this fall. The units are located in the city and provide a safe and comfortable living environment for students.

USNR Builds Army

The United States Navy Reserve is building a new army. The army will be used to provide support for the navy, and it will be composed of volunteers from around the country.

The News in Brief

2. Red's Avenue F.A. Women's Auxiliary to sponsor benefit dance at the Ritz, Saturday, June 6th.
3. Community Services, Inc., is now looking for volunteer workers to help with their programs.
Pre-Olympic Show

Tonight at Eastern High School in Lansing M.C.S. sports fans can fill the pyramidal "Two Rigs" with one word: "BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE". The Rebel Prince will enliven this Olympic treat and will manage to bring a record audience to the stand behind his "two rings".

The Reb will show up in the usualOlympic "costume" of red and white and the fans will have just as much fun with the Reb as he will with the fans.

Press and Ideals

The much-debated question of what should be a newspaper's moral responsibility is at present receiving much interest in the National Newspaper Association in Los Angeles.

Evaluating newsmen, some of the nation's top editors decided that today's papers are not fulfilling the requirements set for themselves. That the editors aded that their papers are not fulfilling the requirements set for themselves. The result of these studies has been an increased interest in the "ideal newspaper".

Joseph Pulitzer said in his New York World in 1885 that the press should be "an institution that should always fight for progress and reform, never tolerate injustice and corruption, always fight demagogues of all parties, never belong to any party, always expose privileged classes and public plunder."

The writers who wished to meet the challenge of Pulitzer's criticism may have been dissatisfied with merely writing "good" or "bad" papers, but they were forced to think of many other ways to fulfill their obligations.

Emphasis of the two column and the smallest number of words are two things that have been added to the "ideal newspaper" since Pulitzer's time.

All three have the same basic freedom to find and report the truth, and freedom to criticize.

Pressmen are high, difficult to achieve in the complex and often unethical society in which the American press operates. Willingness to go up to those ideals make a newspaper great, not an obligation.

Lecture Night

For Service Given

Unspeakably descriptive for continued service in one of the most绩畜ing things student can receive. Tonight's group of contributions will be honored for their service at traditional "Lecture Night" ceremonies.

For the past 32 years senior women have been honored at similar ceremonies, which are highlighted by passing down of lights lanterns, symbolizing responsibility, from graduating seniors to underclassmen.

The parade of lights lanterns, singing of college songs and personal interest of President and Mrs. Hannah as well as students in the affairs make a part of the excitement of the play of events.

Although only seniors are honored for their activities in undergraduate classes have a large part in the ceremony. Their representatives are those who should symbolically carry on every year at MSU.

There are few traditions of MSU which will be remem-bered longer than this simple program. Make sure you don't miss it.

Letter to the Editor

Congress' Terms for Dance Aid Criticized

To the Editor:

I think the whole point you make in your column about the "dance aid" is well taken. It is perfectly reasonable that a student who has volunteered for this year's dance aid should have the right to a scholarship in the near future. It is only right that the student who has worked hard should receive a scholarship in return.

I think you are right in saying that if the student does not get a scholarship in the near future, he should be given some other type of compensation. For example, he should be given a small scholarship each year for a number of years, until he receives a regular scholarship. This would be much better than the present system of giving scholarships only to those who have volunteered for dance aid.

It is only right that the student who has volunteered for this year's dance aid should be given some type of compensation.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

"Hi Gang!"

I'll be seeing you.

May 23

You Can't Miss It

"Exciting Adventure"

"BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE"

The Rebel Prince

Tickets on Sale

Union Ticket Office

83 per Couple

"Excellent Adventure"

DAVID NIVEN

"BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE"

The Rebel Prince

Hill's Market

12 M. GRAND RIVER

Open Every Sun. Till 10

The Michigan State News

Thursday, May 23
Ballot Box

The annual Ball to Fete Seniors will be held on Saturday night, March 23, at the Michigan Union. The theme of the evening will be "A Night on the Nile." Attendees are encouraged to wear costumes inspired by ancient Egypt.

Dorm Singers to Vie for Trophy Awards

The annual dormitory talent contest will be held on Friday, March 22, at 8:00 PM in the Student Union. Dormitory residents will showcase their musical talents in a variety of genres.

Prescriptions

MARRIED STUDENTS

Call 84635

For Free Delivery

- Emergency Drugs
- Prescriptions

at Campus Drug

The Handy Drugstore Across from Bierce Hall

Shantung Charmer

Liebmann's

It will be a stylish surprise...

Prince Gardner

Light Tassels

for your attendants

ROSE MARIE REID for Swim and Alte-Swim— one from Our Collection of Swim Suits Designed to do the Most for YOU.

Pictured

$17.95

(115 K. Grand River)

East Lansing

Siegels Town and College

with a key-hole neckline and soft skirt... dressed with its own jeweled pin... (extra shoulders) with, incorporater, gold, bege, sizes 10-14...

$10.95
Van Dervoort’s SPRING SPORTS SALE

TWO BIG DAYS

Thursday, May 22 — Friday, May 23
8:30 A.M. — 6:30 P.M.

GOLF

- $8.95
- $8.95
- $3.95
- $2.95
- $5.45
- $4.75

 Entire Spring Stock JACKETS

- Weather-Sealed Jacket

BASEBALL GLOVES

An investment of top quality baseball gloves; all worked down.

FISHING REELS

- $8.95

SPORT SHIRTS

- $3.40

SANDLER OF BOSTON

Central Michigan's Football Fashion Center

Across from MSC Campus — 217-219 E. Grand River
Lansing Store — 226 N. Washington

© "The African Queen"

Students May Apply
For Football Tickets

Application blanks for tickets to next fall’s football game at Ann Arbor, Sept. 16, will be available on a first-come, first-served basis to all persons who have never received tickets to Michigan, and all members of athletic clubs and other organizations that auxiliary tickets are distributed. Applications are now being accepted; tickets will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis to all persons on list of students.
ROTC Awards Presented to 32

Basic Cadets Get Nominations
For Seaboard and Blade

ROTC recognition awards were presented to 32 cadets Thursday, according to Colonel Clarence C. Chedron, PMS & T, head of the ROTC Command Post. The awards were made upon recommendations of members of the Military Science Department.

Irish Spartan Seeks Tarants For Pastime

Pete Nagle, Drummer of the 6th Irish Army, is a fast-timer with a baton. In fact, he's a baton with a couple of hundred tarants in his repertoire. Tarants, of course, are a class of venomous crustaceans from which the Norfolk, Virginia-based unit gets its nickname. Each of Nagle's batons contains a tarantula.

The 20-year-old cadet, who is a senior at the University of Michigan, has been on the Drum Line for four years, but this is the first time he's ever used tarants in a performance. He estimates that he has over 100 tarants on his baton, and he plans to use them in a show this weekend.

Student Art Exhibit Starts
This Weekend

The annual student art exhibit, sponsored by the Art Department, will open this weekend. The exhibit will feature the work of students from all disciplines, including painting, sculpture, photography, and graphic design.
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"Film Antics"

June 5, 6, and 7